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Family Activity 
April

Bubble Fun!
Gather the family and create a
cute song everyone can sing
while washing their hands.
Remember you want it to be long
enough to wash those germs
away!

Next grab your soap and head to
the sink. While singing your song,
teach the proper way to wash
your hands: front, back, in

Follow these five CDC steps every time.
1. Wet your hands with clean,

running water (warm or cold), turn
off the tap, and apply soap.

2. Lather your hands by rubbing

http://www.kyspin.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/April-Hand-Washing-Activity.pdf


between the fingers, and most
importantly, don't forget the
thumb!

Ready, get set, and make those
bubbles!

Rub A Dub Dub While
We Learn To Scrub!

them together with the soap.
Lather the backs of your hands,
between your fingers, and under
your nails.

3. Scrub your hands for at least 20
seconds. Need a timer? Hum the
“Happy Birthday” song from
beginning to end twice.

4. Rinse your hands well under
clean, running water.

5. Dry your hands using a clean
towel or an air dryer.

KY-SPIN Presents
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Community Resources

While health coverage, such as Medicaid, is crucial, additional services are
also vital in enabling our members to receive necessary care. Medicaid
offers non-emergency transportation services to assist more members in
accessing the care required for their well-being and success. 

http://www.kyspin.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/NP-SNHC-Flyer-56-24.pdf


Depending on a member's medical needs, transportation is provided by taxi,
van, bus, or public transit. Wheelchair service is also provided if required by
medical necessity.

To find your regional broker
Click Here

Apply now at 
www.tinyurl.com/4ty3s5rm  

https://buff.ly/2zOl7NN
https://buff.ly/2zOl7NN
http://www.tinyurl.com/4ty3s5rm
http://www.tinyurl.com/4ty3s5rm


Family to Family (F2F) of Kentucky presents a free Zoom workshop:
"Relationship Skills 101" on Thursday, April 25, 6 pm EDT / 5 pm CDT

No need to pre-register, join the day of at this Zoom link:

bit.ly/RelationshipSkills101

Early Childhood 

Early Childhood TA Center (ECTA):
Building on My Child’s Strengths

The building blocks of child learning are child strengths. Strengths include
behavior a child uses to interact with people and objects and personal
interests that motivate a child to do things that are fun and enjoyable.
Children’s behavior include the skills, abilities, and things that they are good
at doing. Children’s personal interests include the things they like to do, prefer
or choose to do, things that make them smile and laugh, things that excite
them, and things that keep them engrossed in play. Strengths-based practices

http://bit.ly/RelationshipSkills101


shift the focus of learning from what a child cannot do to what a child can do.

https://youtu.be/iRbMGb_V2jI

Download Building on My Child’s Strengths Family Practice Guide
Download other Family Practice Guides

If you need someone to talk to....
 

988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline Crisis Line: 988 (talk or text)
Website: https://988.ky.gov
KY Crisis Text Line: Text KY to 741741 to reach a volunteer Crisis
Counselor
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (800) 273-TALK (8255)
Kentucky Community Mental Health Centers (CMHCs) 24-Hour Crisis
Numbers
Disaster Distress Helpline Crisis line: 1-800-985-5990 (also available for
Voice Phone-VP); Spanish-speakers can press “2″ for 24/7 bilingual
services. Website: https://www.samhsa.gov/ddh

 

Youth Connect:Youth Connect:

https://youtu.be/iRbMGb_V2jI
https://ectacenter.org/~pdfs/decrp/PGF_ASM4_childstrengths_2018.pdf
https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-pgfamily.asp
https://988.ky.gov/
https://dbhdid.ky.gov/crisisnos.aspx
https://www.samhsa.gov/ddh


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoLI1Q6TWfw
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Learn more about us KY-SPIN Infosheet
REQUEST ASSISTANCE OR MAKE A REFERRAL

800-525-7746 or 502-937-6894- spininc@kyspin.com
Contact Form (www.kyspin.com/contact/)

Download Printable KY-SPIN Referral Form Here (https://tinyurl.com/4t2evb59)
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